INTRODUCTION
Thepurposeofthisreportisto derivea versionoftheequations thatareusedinthehouse pressure test for duct leakage to determine the signed difference between the supply and return leakage rates tolfiom outside. The house pressure test, which is one of two tests for duct leakage given as options in ASJ3W3E Standard 152P (ASHIL4E 1998), indirectly measures the air leakage rates in duct systems. The leakage rates from the supply ducts to the outside and to the return ducts from the outside are determined as solutions to equations that have as inputs measured values of the pressure dflerence between the house and the attic under condhions of system fan off, system fa o% and system fan on with the return register(s) partially blocked. Pressure measurements within the supply and return ducts are also required.
A critical step in deriving the house pressure test protocol involves a formula for the air leakage rate to the outside from the supply ducts minus the air leakage rate from the outside to the return ducts. This equation was first derived by Mark Modera of the Lawrence Berkeley National Laborato~. (His derivation is as yet unpublished, but a descriptive treatment is given in Modera and Byrne 1997.) Modera's equation has since been incorporated in the draft version of Standard 152P (Method of Test for Determining the Design and Seasonal Efficiencies of Residential Thermal Distribution Systems), which is being developed by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE).
The physical basis for the equation is that any unbalance in duct leakage will manifest itself as a change in the air pressure in the house when the system fan is turned on. For example, if leakage from outside to the return ducts exceeds that from the supply ducts to the outside, then the duct system is taking in a net amount of air born the outside, which it delivers to the building. This will causethehousepressureto goupwhenthefm comeson. Conversely, ifsupplyleakage dominates, the house pressure will go down on fhn startup. This phenomenon has been used for some time (under the name "dominant duct leakage test") to determine which side of the duct system leaks more than the other. Modera's addhion was to show how the leakage flow coefficient of the building envelope could be used as a standard against which the duct leakage could be quantified, so that not only the sign but also the magnitude of the net leakage (supply minus return) could be estimated.
Modera's formula was derived under the assumption that the leakage flow coefficient of the envelope is divided into two equal parts, one relating to the ceiling and the other to the floor. No leakage through the wall was assumed. Although this might seem grossly unrealistic, since much air leakage usually occurs through cracks around windows and doors, it can be argued that what really was done was to apportion the leakage into roughly equal high and low components.
The flow coefficient for the wall is unitlormlydistributed over its vertical extent.
The fist of these points represents the broadest possible generalization. This is then restricted somewhat by points 2, 3, and.4, which are intended to make the calculation tractable. Although the real pressure and flow distributions may sometimes diRer significantly horn those implied by these latter points, particularly in windy conditions, the situation outlined above does represent a significant relaxation of the assumptions embodied in Modera's formul~and it should prove valuable to determine what impact variations of the leakage coefficients of the floor, ceiling, and walls will have on the results. If the impact is minimal, then we can with greater confidence use the Modera formula. If the impact is significant, then the modified formula may have to be substituted even if it is more complex.
Using the above assumptions, let us now represent the pressure difference between the inside and the outside of the house as a fbnction of the vertical height y, with y=Oat the floor and y=h at the ceiling. (For multisto~housing, floor means the floor of the lowest conditioned story, and ceiling means the ceiling of the highest conditioned story. A flat floor and a flat ceiling are assumed.)
Whh the system fan o~the house pressure test requires a measurement of the pressure difference of the house with respect to the attic and calls this APom This pressure~erence across the ceiling is representative of the pressure MYerenceacross the envelope at y = h. Whh the assumption of a linear relationship of the inside-to-outside pressure difference as a fiumtion of y, we may write: 2 P(Y) = APof + k(y-h) (1) with k constant. The following relationships must hold: q If APOR >0, then kh > APOfi>O q If APO&<O,then kh < APOfi <0.
These are necessary so that P(y) will have a zero somewhere in the range 0< y < h. This zero, called the neutral level, means that air in.titrates below this level and exfiltrates above it (or vice versa) allowing a zero net infiltration of air.
INTEGRAL OF A SPECIAL FUNCTION
Functions of the form sign(x) lx~will appear quite often in what follows, because this is the form that the air flow across the envelope will take as a ii,mction of pressure di&erence. It will sometimes be necessary to integrate this ii.mctionover a range that includes zero. This could be done by splitting the interval into two parts and treating each separately, but it will be more convenient to have a general formul~particularly because sometimes in the general case it will not be known whether or not the interval includes zero. By treating the cases~< x1 <0, <0 <X1, and 0<~<xl separately, it is easy to show that regardless of whether~and xl are of the same or opposite sign.
ENVELOPE LEAKAGE FLOW WJZ'HSYSTEM FAN OFF
The first step in the derivation is to consider the case when the system fm is off. The procedure here is to write an equation for the net envelope leakage in terms of the leakage through the floor, ceiling, and walls, and then to note that with the fan o~this net leakage must equal zero. In writing this equatio~we will use the pressure notation introduced above, together with the following terminology for the flow coefficients: '~S@@)14"-du which upon petionning the integral, becomes:
O = C' sign(APOf-kh) /APOf-khlnw + Cc sign(APo@)~APo&nmv
Cw + kh(nem+l) (-/APOfl-khlnm'l + lApO&nW'l) 
It will now be convenient to simpli& the form of Equation 5 without adding any additional restrictive assumptions. We note that the signs of APoa-kh and of APOH must be opposite in order for there to be zero net air inflow, i.e., zero must be between these two values. For the same reaso~the sign of k must be the same as that of APOff. It is therefore possible to get rid of the references to "sign" in Equation 5 by letting the signs of the first two terms on the right-hand side be opposite and noting that ]kh]= sign(APO& ) kh: Cw o = -Cf(1 -z)n~+ cc Z*W + "Cnv+l +~"m'l nem+l) [-(l-z) 
(7)
The physical interpretation of z is the distance from the ceiling to the neutral level as a fraction of the distance from the ceiling to the floor.
Because~is not an integer, Equation 7 is without a closed-form solution (at least in terms of common iimctions). The value of z is, however, a necessary input to the solution. We have devised aniterativesolution thatconverges adequately inonestep(ii allcasestested)sothatit is c amenable to use with a spreadsheet. It is worth noting, however, that for the Moderaassumption C~= CCand CW=O, Equation.7 is easily solved and z = 1/2.
So as not to interrupt the flow of the argument, consideration of the solution method will be deferred until later, with the reader being asked at this point to accept that a solution for z has been found.
ENVELOPE LEAKAGE FLOW WITH SYSTEM FAN ON
When the system fan is turned o% any imbalance in duct leakage is expected to have an effect on the pressure distribution in the house. If the return leakage (from outside) exceeds supply leakage (to outside), a net amount of air is taken up from the outside by the duct system and delivered to the house. This increases the pressures in the house. If supply leakage dominates, the house pressures are expected to decrease. In the house pressure test, the pressure difference across the ceiling (house with respect to attic) is measured with the system fh.non and denoted APm Assuming that turning the system fm on does not change the indoor-outdoor temperature difference significantly, i.e., assuming the equipment cycles frequently enough to maintain small indoor-air temperature swings, the relative distribution of pressures should not change. In particular, the value of k--which is equal toAPO~(zh)--should be the same. The pressure distribution in the house as a fimction of vertical height y with the system fhn on is then given by:
.
P '(y) = APon + k(y -h) (8)
So we can write an equation for the net inflow of air from the duct syste~and knowing z (and hence k) we can use it to solve for~@ti&, which is the ASHRAE Standard 152P nomenclature for the signed diHerence between supply and return leakage rates. It must equal in magnitude the net inflow of air to the living space Ilom the duct system. If we write an equation for the net outj%mv, in line with others' practice, then we have to make sure we include the proper minus sign:
In a similar manner to what was done in the fro-off case, one lets u = APm-kh + ky and notes that dy = (l/k) du:
Si&Z(U)IU]"W du
APoc-kh which upon petiorming the. integral, becomes:
We now express k in terms of measured values by inserting kh = APOfi/z :
The first step in generalizing to CW# Ois to note that for any value of z (and remembering that Cw = C., -CC-CJ, Equation 7 is linear in CCand Cfi We should therefore be able to graph lines of constant z in the CC-C~plane to get an idea of how this parameter behaves. Indeed, if we define CC =CCI C.,, c~=Cf/Cm~, andcW= CW/ Cm,, so that cC+ c~+ CW=1, a universal plot can be constructed that is valid for any C.. Additionally, when three quantities always add to unity, they can be plotted in a very illuminating way as respective distances fi-omthe sides of an equilateral triangle each of whose sides has length/5 / 2. Somewhat more conveniently, they can be represented on a right triangle with legs of unit length. In this case, c~and CC are the perpendicular distances horn their respective legs, while CW is /2 times the distance from-the hypotenuse. Figure 1 shows such a plot. The horizontal and vertical axes represent CC and c~, respectively, while cwis proportional to the perpendicular distance from the hypotenuse. The diagonal dotted lines on the plot represent constant CW, in 0.2 increments.
Loci of constant z are shown as solid lines. It can be seen that these are almost, but not quite, perpendicular to the side of the triangle representing CW = O(except for the line z = 0.5, which is exactly perpendicular). This fact then serves as the starting point for an iterative process. For each line of constant z, draw a dashed line that is exactly perpendicular to the hypotenuse and that intersects the solid line at the hypotenuse. Such a line will define a constant parameter~that is equal to z where the dashed and solid lines intersect at the hypotenuse. Then~will be equal to:
Here the small c's are shomq although Equation 16 is valid with either the C's or the C'S.
The approach to iteration is shown in Figure 2 . Equation 7 is rewritten in the form f(z)=g(z), where ()
The fictions fiz) and g(z) are plotted separately. The ,point where they cross defines the desired value of z. The initial value~, calculated according to Equation 16 , is shown as a vertical line defining f(zJ and g(zJ. Straight lines tangent to f(z) and g(z) at z=% are next draw and their intersection is taken as an approximation to the intersection of f and g. The value of z at which" this intersection occurs is the next approximation to the solutio~which we call Z1.
The equations of these lines are giveq respectively, by:8
Y u d%)+dq))(@ Solving for Zl, the intersection point, yields the equation
Using f and g from Equation 17
, one obtains
Needless to say, this process carI be repeated if necessary to calculate a second iterative value of z, to be called~, with Z1 takingthe roleof~inEquation20. However, oneiterationis generally sufficient.
IS THE STANDARD 152P EQUATION ACCURATE ENOUGH?
The appendix to this report contains spreadsheets in which Equation 12, which was developed here, is compared with Equation 14, which is in ASHRAE Standard 152P. A value of C., 157.29 cfin/l?r#5, was chosen to correspond to an envelope leakage in cfin at 50 Pa (CFM50) of 2000 with an exponent of 0.65 in the pressure-flow equatio~representative of reasonably tight, but not supertight, average-size single-f~y housing. Each page represents values of the fractions of the envelope leakage flow coefficient in the floor, wall, and ceiling at 0.25 increments.
The entries on each page show values of APOEin 0.5 Pa increments from -3 to +3 (with 0.01 instead of 0.00 to avoid division of zero by zero), and APm values in 1 Pa increments from Oto 5.
The first thing to notice is that Equation 12 and Equation 14 always give the same sign for~t i~That is, both equations~ways agree on which side of the duct syste~SUpplyor retuh as more leakage.
Nevertheless, a quick perusal of these spreadsheets can be disquieting. It is not hard to find cases where the percent dflerence exceeds 50Y0. A closer look however, provides quite a bit of reassurance. Most of the time, the percentage deviation between the two values is quite small. Part of the reason for this k that there are certain cases for which the results are "pinned" to be equal. One obvious such case is when the actual leakage distribution is the same as that assumed in developing Equation 14 (the one in ASHRAE Standard 152P). Another occurs when the house pressure with the fm off is near zero. In real-world testing, this condition is often approximated, especially during calm weather in the spring and fd, when wind and stack effect are small. Moreover, it is possible to identifj "danger flags" whose absence makes it all but certain that the two values are within 5% of each other. These are discussed fiuther below.
In analyzing the results fi.u-ther, we distinguished between slab-on-grade housing and houses with an open foundation (basement or crawl space). In slab housing one would expect that the fraction of leakage through the floor will be very close to zero, whereas with an open foundation one would generally expect significant leakage at the floor level. We therefore grouped the spreadsheets into three categories: . The data points are divided into two categories, those for whichIAPOE Iisrelatively small (S1Pa) andthoseforwhich IAPOti Iexceeds 1Pa. Forthe latter set, the number of outliers (cases where the difi?erenceis greater than 5%) is more than 40% of the total, and a small but significant number of these are extreme, i.e., greater than 35°/0 deviation. When I APOK I < 1P% however, the picture brightens considerably. Now almost 80% of the cases agree within 5% and there are no extreme disagreements. Additionally, inspection of the spreadsheets reveals that nearly all of the moderate-disagreement cases, i.e., 6°Ato 25% deviatio~occur when AP~s Oor when APOti is roughly half of AP~. These conditions correspond to cases where the pressure dfierence across the ceiling or the floor is close to zero with the system fm on. The possibility exists, therefore, of developing a correction factor to be used when the house pressures lie within certain designated ranges.
The open-foundation cases, shown in Figure 4 , are very similar. This was something of a surprise to the author, who expected the slab cases to deviate from Equation 14 more than the open-foundation cases, because the constraint of zero floor leakage is so clearly at variance with the assumptions behind that equation.
It should be mentioned that the cases where the ceiling has most of the leakage are somewhat more problematic, with greater and more frequent deviations from Equation 14. It should also be noted that the case where floor and ceiling leakage each account for half of the total, with none through the walls, that the deviation is always exactly zero. If that weren't so it would be cause for worry, since this is precisely the assumption on which Equation 14 is based.
HOW DO ERRORS IN Qsleak+rleak TRANSLATE INTO ERRORS IN THE SEPARATE SUPPLY AND RETURN LEAKAGE VALUES?
An important next step is to investigate how errors in QaM~stemming from leakage distribution in the envelope translate into errors in the separate values of supply and return leakage (C&d and QflJ as calculated according to the house pressure test algorithm. That step is beyond the scope of this report, but two observations bearing on its resolution should be made.
1. In addition to~dw~as defined above, the house pressure test also makes use of a signed -difference in leakage rates when the return register is blocked, which is called~~~a.
The same mathematics used to analyze the unblocked-register case can be used when the register is blocked. The percentage deviations for the two Qs, in any given case, will generally differ, however, because the house pressure with the system fan on is different. Thus, the general analysis is expected to be somewhat complicated.
2.
If the percent deviations for~~ti~and QAWare both small, as will often be the case, then the error in the individual leakage rates due to such errors will also be small.
3.
Conditions where significant deviations are to be expected can be identified on the basis of the values of &P~and APOfiand suiliciently accurate correction factors might be developed for use even in the cases where deviation is expected.
CONCLUSIONS
This report shows how an equation for the signed difference (algebraic sum)~~w~of the duct leakage rates ilom the supply side to outside (taken as +) and to the return side from outside (taken as -) is expected to depend on the detailed distribution of the leakage in the building envelope. ASHRAE Standard 152P uses an equation that is based on a specific assumption about this distributio~namely half the leakage flow coefficient due to the floor, half to the ceiling, and none to the walls. Inmost cases, the more-detailed equation yields results that are within 5°/0 of the Standard 152P equatio~but cases of >50% deviation are not hard to find. The following conclusions are drawn from the work reported:
q For "realistic" cases, the Standard 152P value of~~w~will difFerhorn that produced by the more general formula by 5% or less about 80'%of the time, when the absolute value of the house pressure with the system fa off is less than 1 Pa. q Conditions where greater deviation is found are largely restricted to those where the house pressure across the ceiling or the floor, with the system fm o% is close to zero. It would be usefld to develop a correction factor applying to those cases that would improve agreement without requiring detailed knowledge of the leakage distribution in the envelope. 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00, 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
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